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Parker 790 Explorer
£99,950 GBP tax not paid

Guernsey

Manufacturer/Model Parker 790 Explorer
Year 2023
Category Power
New or used Used
Status Available
Price £99,950 GBP
Tax/VAT status Tax Not Paid
Lying St Peter Port, Guernsey
Reference 9071290



Specifications

Length overall 8.43 m
Beam 2.87 m
Draft 0.99 m

Propulsion

Engine 1 x Mercury F225
Engine hours 18 hours
Fuel Petrol/Gasoline

Description

2023 Parker 790 Explorer with efficient two-step hull and 225 hp Mercury F225 V6 4-stroke
outboard motor (18 hours). Impressive inventory includes bow thruster, electric anchor windlass,
electric flushing toilet with holding tank, shore power with battery charger, hot & cold fresh water
system, Simrad 12” colour chartplotter / sonar, Simrad DSC VHF radio, Fusion marine stereo,
cockpit camper cover, inflatable tender, sunbed and much more. A great opportunity to acquire a
"virtually new” and very lightly used example of these capable pilothouse motor cruisers with
weekend accommodation for 3 persons and full manufacturers’ warranties still in place. Early
inspection highly recommended.
LYING GUERNSEY

Dimensions

Length overall: 27’8” (8.44 M)
Beam: 9’5” (2.87 M)
Draft: 3’3” (1.00 M)
Displacement (approximate): 2666 Kg

Tanks

Petrol: 50 Gal (230 Lt)
Fresh water: 22 Gal (100 Lt)
Waste: 9 Gal (40 Lt)

Mechanical and electrical

225 hp Mercury F225 V64-stroke outboard motor with 4 blade s/s propeller gives 33 knots
maximum speed (26 knots cruising)
Full engine instrumentation (18 hours) and single lever control with kill switch
Hydraulic steering
Trim tabs
Bow thruster



12 volt DC electrical system (2 batteries) with isolator switch
220 volt AC shore supply with cabin socket and battery charger
Windscreen wipers (2) and screen wash
Maxwell electric anchor windlass
Pressurised hot and cold fresh water system with cockpit bathing shower
Holding tank with manual pump out
Electric bilge pump
LED cabin and overhead cockpit lights
Fusion marine stereo system with Bluetooth and pilothouse speakers

Navigation equipment

Simrad 12" colour touchscreen multifunction display (chartplotter / sonar)
Simrad DSC VHF radio
LED navigation lights including anchor light

Accommodation

Spacious forward cabin with 3 berths (double and single quarter berth) and deck hatch
Separate heads compartment to starboard with electric flushing marine toilet and wash hand
basin / shower
Sliding privacy door and step up to very light and airy pilothouse with helm seat and console
to starboard
Galley aft of helm with sink, fridge and portable gas stove
Raised dinette arrangement opposite with reversible passenger bench seat forward
Sliding side windows and large sliding roof hatch provide excellent ventilation
Sliding door to aft self-draining cockpit with “L” shaped seating and diamante carbon table to
port (converts to sun bed)
Aft transom gate to starboard with good access to boarding platforms on either side
Adequate stowage throughout boat including lockers under seats / berths and in cockpit
lazarette

Equipment

Seago 230 inflatable tender
Cockpit camper cover with s/s frame
S/s wrap-around pulpit and extended grab rail
S/s folding telescopic bathing ladder
Cabin curtains and windscreen / hatch blackout screens
Cabin carpet
Cockpit cushions
7.5 Kg Trefoil (Bruce type) anchor with s/s swivel and chain
Warps and fenders
Midship cleats
Manual bilge pump
Instruction / equipment manuals



In this case we are acting as Brokers only. The Owner is not selling in the course of a
business. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these
particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and they do not
constitute a term of any contract. A prospective Purchaser is strongly advised to check the
particulars and where appropriate at his own expense to employ a qualified Marine
Surveyor to carry out a survey and/or to have an engine trial conducted which if conducted
by us shall not imply any liability for such engine on our part.



 

 

 

 



 

 

 




